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Abstract: A survey consisting of open-ended and closed responses was administered at three
universities in the eastern USA. The home counties of survey participants represented climatological
tornado risks spanning from rarely impacted to frequently impacted. The first objective of this research
was to classify climatological tornado risk for each county so that analyses of tornado perception
accuracy could be evaluated. Perception accuracy was defined as the difference between what each
participant perceived minus what actually happened. A manual classification scheme was created
that uses the Storm Prediction Center’s Convective Outlook framework as county climatological risk
categories. Participants from high-risk counties statistically significantly overestimated the numbers
of violent tornadoes compared to participants from every risk category but moderate. Furthermore,
participants from high-risk counties had significantly greater tornado impacts, thus validating the
classification of high-risk. Participants from high, moderate, and slight-risk counties significantly
overestimated the number of strong tornadoes compared to participants from enhanced-risk counties.
There appeared to be no relationships between tornado memory and tornado sentiment with tornado
perception accuracy. Possible explanations for the overestimation of the numbers of violent tornadoes
in high-risk counties are discussed.
Keywords: tornado; perception accuracy; climatological risk; USA

1. Introduction
Destructive tornado outbreaks often cause post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and lasting
negative memories, especially among children and adolescents [1–3]. PTSD and other traumatic
symptoms after tornadoes can be mitigated by narrative construction from sensory data [4] and
dispositional optimism in the aftermath [5]. Despite attempts at mitigating the psychological impacts
of destructive tornadoes, these memories and past experiences with impacts or near impacts linger in
the minds of those affected when making safety decisions about tornadoes. It is unknown to what
extent past tornado activity, direct or indirect experiences, and memories influence the perception of
climatological tornado risk.
The risk perception literature has an abundance of sources on perception of atmospheric hazard
events. There is a smaller collection of research devoted to quantifying the differences in the numerical
perception of risk for a meteorological or climatological hazard compared to the actual numerical
meteorological or climatological risk. This difference between the perceived and actual meteorological
or climatological risk is referred to as perception accuracy by the authors.
Perception accuracy has been studied in hurricanes with multiple research objectives. It was first
mentioned as a problem for hurricane evacuees who may return home to find damage that was much
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greater or less than what was forecast to occur [6]. Perception accuracy was evaluated in real time
using forecast and actual landfall locations [7], and hurricane hazards at landfall [8,9]. It has also
been further evaluated in the role of evacuation decision making using hypothetical scenarios [10,11],
and also co-evaluated with optimism bias and hurricane track forecast consistency [12].
Perception accuracy has similarly been researched for tornadoes. In the closest direct comparison
with this research, Ellis et al. [13] examined the climatological tornado risk of Tennessee residents for
three regions of the state with different tornado risks. Most Tennessee residents underestimated their
climatological tornado risk, and this number increased to 80 percent when using a model that accounted
for likely missed tornadoes. They found that people with past tornado experience were more likely to
accurately estimate or overestimate their actual tornado risk. This is believed to be the only research
that has specifically analyzed perception accuracy for tornado frequency, but there are many other
factors that combine to influence risk perception for tornadoes. In this research, we concentrate on
the impacts of tornado activity, past impacts, memory of past impacts, and tornado safety sentiments
on perception accuracy. All of these factors combine with other external stimuli to shape overall
perception. Some of these other factors and stimuli are briefly discussed in the following subsection.
Background
An individual’s perception of risk may contribute to the series of actions they take during a
tornado event, from receipt to response [14]. Risk perception can be defined multiple ways, including
a strict focus on hazard frequency, which we refer to as climatological risk [13], or as a broad concept
that includes vulnerability and the potential for the hazard to cause harm [15]. Both aspects of risk,
perceived frequency and vulnerability, are important for understanding human behavior surrounding
atmospheric hazards, such as tornadoes. Schultz et al. [16] found that survey participants who
believed a tornado was likely to occur were more likely to plan for one. Mason et al. [17] found that
perceived climatological tornado risk, along with prior experience with tornadoes, was positively
associated with the likelihood of receiving a tornado warning at night; meaning if someone perceived
a greater hazard frequency they made more effort to receive warnings. Both of these results were
based on the frequency aspect of risk. After receiving the tornado warning, Brotzge and Donner [14]
explain that personalization of risk is what leads to someone determining if protective action is
necessary and feasible. This risk personalization requires an individual to feel personally threatened
during an event [14]. Miran et al. [18] showed that proximity to a tornado was more likely to affect
actions taken during an event than one’s prior experience, highlighting the importance of feeling
immediately threatened. Outside of tornado literature specifically, overall heightened risk perception
has been shown to lead to improved preparation for and/or response to various natural hazards [19–22].
Outside of risk perception, the number of weather information sources [18] and the ways these sources
visualize information [23–25] are also important factors contributing to warning response.
The factors contributing to one’s perception of risk are numerous and complex. Experiencing
a hazard is usually positively associated with a person’s perception of the frequency or likelihood
of an event [13,22], and may affect their feelings of vulnerability to harm [26]. Tangible experiences,
such as property damage and injury, and intangible ones, including emotional impact and personal
distress, may all play a role [27]. However, if a hazard occurred and did not cause any negative
consequences, it may lessen one’s perception of risk [28]. Local geography also affects risk perception;
for example, people may feel protected from tornadoes because of nearby hills or rivers [29,30].
Socioeconomic characteristics, including gender, age, race, ethnicity, or education, were significantly
related to perception of natural hazard risk in some studies, but not others, and their role continues to
be debated [28]. Specific to tornadoes, for example, Senkbeil et al. [31] found that risk perception and
preparedness varied by race/ethnicity, while Ellis et al. [30] found that socioeconomic characteristics
had no notable influence on climatological risk perception.
Brotzge and Donner [14] found that public response to a warning includes a series of actions
from reception of the warning, to understanding, belief, confirmation, personalization of risk, and
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determining if action is necessary and feasible. This means a person takes many steps between receiving
a warning and acting, if they choose to do so. Walters et al. [32] found that survey participants could
be grouped by the sets of actions they take, with group membership being determined in part by their
prior experience with tornadoes. Some survey participants were in the Tech User group, meaning
they were likely to gather information from TV, radio, the internet, and/or a cell phone application.
Meanwhile, other groups termed “non-reactors” or “passive actors” were not likely to seek additional
information or safety [32].
Some researchers have used college courses and campuses as a mechanism for gathering
information from large groups of primarily young adults about their perceptions and behaviors
surrounding natural hazards [33–36]. College students were chosen as the focus of this research
primarily due to that demographic being the future of tornado warning and watch communication
improvement efforts. Shifts in tornado watch and warning communication via social media and
multiple modes of information are now normal and thus require evolving emphasis for evaluating
weather communication. Previous results from Ellis et al. [13] had an older average participant age
and likely fewer social media users during tornado events. In psychological studies on memory,
older age demographics did not accurately recall and recognize negative images as accurately as
younger demographics, which was believed to be due to a greater investment in emotional regulation
with age [37]. In related research older adults were more likely to recall the gist of when an event
occurred but less likely to recall why it occurred. Women were more likely to remember time and
perceptual details than men [38]. Therefore, our sample in this research was young and evenly balanced
between males and females.
The specific objectives of this research are as follows:
1.
2.

To develop a methodology to classify counties according to climatological tornado risk to provide
a foundation for other analyses;
To evaluate perception accuracy;
a.
b.

3.

How does strong and violent tornado activity affect perception accuracy?
How do tornado impact and tornado memory affect perception accuracy?

What are the relationships between tornado sentiment and perception accuracy?

The structure of the Methods and Results sections mirrors the order of the objectives listed here
and these sections are followed by a brief conclusion.
2. Methods
2.1. Data Collection and Survey Information
A survey consisting of open-ended and closed responses was administered in person at three
universities in the eastern United States where tornadoes occur. At each university, students completed
the surveys individually at their seats in large lecture halls in sections of introductory Geography
classes. Questions 1–4 (Table 1) were asked to determine if our sample had equal gender representation
and that each participant had lived in that county at least 5 years. Surveys were discarded if a
participant had not lived in any one county for more than 5 years. Questions 5 and 6 were devoted to
actions taken during tornado watches and warnings. Questions 7–14 were used for the analyses in this
research. Instructions were given to provide best estimates for answers to Questions 9 and 10. Despite
these instructions, some students did not comply with that request. Additionally, some students only
partially completed the survey resulting in uneven response numbers for each question.
The spatial distribution of home counties of participants from all three institutions spans much of
the eastern United States with a few western counties in Arizona and California (Figure 1). A total
of 161 counties were represented with 364 surveys at least partially completed. At the University
of Alabama, questions were asked in large Geography 101 lecture classes not under the instruction
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Table 1. List of questions used in this research.
Question
1. What is your age?
2. What is your gender?
3. What is your home state and county?
4. How long have you lived in that home state and county?
5. If a Tornado Watch was issued for your county, what would you do?
6. If a Tornado Warning was issued for your county, what would you do?
7. Has a tornado ever hit or come within 1 mile of your residence, work, or car?
Please specify how close, the location, month, and year
8. Do you think your home county is frequently threatened by tornadoes?
9. Since 1980, how many strong or violent tornadoes have occurred (EF2 or F2 and greater) within your home county?
10. Since 1980, how many violent tornadoes have occurred (EF4 or F4 and greater) within your home county?
Tornado Sentiment Questions
11. Tornado warnings are frequently overhyped
or overblown
12. Except in extreme circumstances, my safety is
under my control when a tornado threatens
13. Surviving a tornado is mostly a matter of luck
14. People die when it is their time and not much
can be done about it

Categories
4 = strongly agree

3 = agree

2 = disagree

1 = strongly disagree

4 = strongly agree

3 = agree

2 = disagree

1 = strongly disagree

4 = strongly agree

3 = agree

2 = disagree

1 = strongly disagree

4 = strongly agree

3 = agree

2 = disagree

1 = strongly disagree

2.2. Categorizing Climatological Tornado Risk for Each County
To explore any influences that historical tornado activity may have on perceived climatological
tornado risk, the first step in this research was to develop a way to classify counties according to
their historical tornado activity and risk from significant tornadoes (EF2 or F2 and greater) [39].
A variety of Cluster Analysis methods were initially used to classify county tornado risk. These
techniques produced uneven category membership size, and results that often contrasted with previous
research [39]. For these reasons, a manual classification system was adopted based on guidance from
previous research.
This manual classification formula needed to include many variables. Each of these variables is
described and explained in the following paragraphs. The counties were classified in a manner similar
to the categories used by the Storm Prediction Center (SPC) in Norman, Oklahoma [40]. The SPC issues
convective outlooks prior to potential severe weather and tornado outbreaks using five convective
outlook categories. The categories in order from greatest risk to least are: (5) High, (4) Moderate,
(3) Enhanced, (2) Slight, (1) Marginal. This system used by the SPC has proven to be accurate in
predicting the geographic locations of the most hazardous weather one to two days in advance. It is
now being widely used by all entities of the meteorological community, thus providing a familiar
framework for readers to understand the county classification.
The most obvious variable to include for historical tornado activity was the number of tornadoes
that had occurred in each county since 1980. While the number of tornadoes is important, it must be
normalized by land area since counties with larger land areas can potentially have more tornadoes.
Data on the number of tornadoes between 1980 and 2016 in each county was taken from the Storm
Events Database [41]. The year 1980 was used as the starting point due to the shift in Fujita (F) scale
rating practices that occurred in the mid-1970s [42]. Prior to this shift, it was more common for
tornadoes to receive artificially high F scale ratings. Furthermore, it is also possible to have multiple
reports for the same tornado in Storm Data, so tornado days were used instead of the total number of
tornadoes. Tornado days are the number of days in which tornadoes have occurred. Using tornado
days avoids over-weighting anomalous outbreaks with potential duplicate tornado reports which can
skew the perception of total tornado activity. This first metric for each county is called activity. Activity
is given by:
Activity = Tornado days/county area km2 × 100.
Another major influence on the perception of tornado activity is injuries and fatalities. The second
and third metrics used to classify tornado activity were the total numbers of injuries and fatalities from
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tornadoes since 1980. Similar to the first metric, counties with more people will have potentially more
fatalities and injuries. Therefore, the second and third metrics are given by:
Adjusted fatalities = Number of fatalities/population density km2 × 1,
Adjusted injuries = Number of injuries/population density km2 × 1.
While total activity, fatalities, and injuries are important indicators of tornado activity, particularly
intense, damaging, or fatal tornadoes are the events that people remember most vividly, even at ages
as young as three [43,44]. Therefore, a county with more strong and violent tornadoes is likely to affect
the perception of tornado activity more than a county with weaker tornadoes. Strong tornadoes are
those of Fujita or Enhanced Fujita (EF) intensity of two and three. Violent tornadoes are those of Fujita
or Enhanced Fujita (EF) intensity of four and five. The fourth, fifth, and sixth metrics for assessing
perceived climatological tornado risk are aimed at strong and violent tornadoes. These are given by:
Strong = Number of strong tornadoes/county area km2 × 100,
Violent = Number of violent tornadoes/county area km2 × 100,
SV/TD = Number of strong and violent tornadoes/tornado days.
The values from each of the six metrics are summed for each county to produce an overall risk score,
which summarizes the participant’s perception of past tornado activity (Table 2.) The risk scores were
then manually scanned for natural break points to divide categories with careful consideration given
to demote or promote certain counties into a different classification based on particular circumstances
and a comparison with previous significant tornado activity research [39]. For example, the SV/TD
metric was used to demote three counties with high risk scores to moderate risk. Dare County, North
Carolina is a small coastal county that had 27 tornado days with only three strong tornadoes and
no violent tornadoes. It is frequently affected by coastal waterspouts and also hurricane spawned
tornadoes of low intensity resulting in no fatalities and 17 injuries in its history. Likewise, Union
County, New Jersey is a small and densely populated county with no strong or violent tornadoes in its
history, so it was demoted to moderate risk. Broward County, Florida is a large densely populated
coastal county with no strong or violent tornadoes in its history so it was also demoted to moderate
risk. The natural break between the high and moderate risk counties occurred between risk scores of
2.38 and 2.31, leaving 14 counties as high risk. The moderate, enhanced, and slight categories have
equal sample sizes of 33 counties. The marginal category was the largest with 48 counties. In order to
conserve space, only the high risk counties are shown in Table 2. The spatial distribution of county risk
categories aligns well with research that has identified the most dangerous tornado risk areas for the
USA [39] (Figure 2).
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Table 2. The high risk counties. The columns represent: tornado activity, adjusted fatality, adjusted
injury, adjusted strong tornadoes, adjusted violent tornadoes, and strong and violent/tornado days as
described in Methods. These categories sum to create the RISK score.
State
Alabama
Alabama
Alabama
Indiana
Georgia
Oklahoma
Alabama
Tennessee
Alabama
Tennessee
Illinois
Texas
Mississippi
Alabama

County

Tornado
Activity

Adj
Fatality

Adj
Injury

Adj
Strong

Adj
Violent

SV/TD

RISK

Tuscaloosa
DeKalb
Cullman
Marion
Cobb
Oklahoma
Madison
Sumner
Jefferson
Madison
Will
Dallas
Madison
Morgan

1.08
1.74
2.00
2.34
1.82
1.74
1.83
1.60
1.32
1.11
1.48
1.46
1.57
1.33

0.98
0.91
0.19
0.00
0.01
0.04
0.19
0.12
0.24
0.28
0.10
0.01
0.06
0.00

1.74
0.29
0.47
0.02
0.04
0.11
0.29
0.16
0.47
0.35
0.12
0.06
0.06
0.00

0.47
0.94
0.68
0.78
0.91
0.65
0.43
0.66
0.42
0.35
0.60
0.44
0.38
0.53

0.09
0.20
0.05
0.00
0.11
0.16
0.10
0.00
0.07
0.21
0.05
0.09
0.05
0.07

0.51
0.66
0.37
0.33
0.56
0.47
0.29
0.41
0.37
0.50
0.44
0.36
0.28
0.45

4.88
4.74
3.76
3.47
3.45
3.18
3.13
2.95
2.89
2.79
2.78
2.43
2.39
2.38

2.3. Statistical Analysis
The county risk categories described in the previous section were used to test for statistically
significant differences in perception accuracy for a number of different questions in Table 1. Since the
county risk categories were used as groups for perception comparisons, it was first necessary to
determine if the county risk categories were statistically significantly different. Using Kruskal–Wallis
tests, all six metrics that were summed to create the risk scores were statistically significantly different
(p < 0.01). Additionally, the individual metric scores were also statistically significantly different for
each category (p < 0.01) indicating that this classification of counties was an adequate way to evaluate
perception based on historical tornado activity.
Answers to Questions 8, 9, and 10 in Table 1 were used to evaluate perception accuracy for each
county risk category. Questions 5 and 6 were not used since there was little variance in responses
for those questions. It was hypothesized that participants from higher risk counties would feel that
their counties were more frequently threatened, and have more accurate tornado risk perception than
participants from lower risk counties. Responses were analyzed for Question 8, “Do you feel your
county is frequently threatened by tornadoes?” A chi-square test was conducted with a crosstabs
contingency table with yes or no as the response and the counts for the county risk categories as the
numerical variable. Differences between expected minus observed results were used to determine
statistical significance across all five county risk level categories.
Assessing perception accuracy was performed by subtracting the number of actual strong and
violent tornadoes in each county (A) using Storm Data from the number of perceived strong and violent
tornadoes (P). Larger differences in P-A indicate greater inaccuracy in tornado perception for each
participant. Of the 364 participants, only 259 and 257 answered Questions 11 and 12, despite being
urged to provide answers. The perceived tornado question was open-ended, and some participants
answered unrealistic large values for the number of strong (1000) and violent (500) tornadoes. Answers
of 100 or more were unrealistic for even the most active tornado counties. For this reason, the P
for strong and violent tornadoes was capped at 50, and all answers greater than 50 were changed
to a value of 50. With the exception of the high-risk counties, the number of “50” responses were
randomly distributed across all 5 categories and proportionate to the sample size in each category.
Kruskal–Wallis tests and Mann–Whitney tests were used due to unequal sample sizes in each group,
and also non-normal data distributions. Kruskal–Wallis tests were used to test for significant differences
across all five county risk categories while Mann–Whitney tests were used to test for differences
between pairs of county risk categories.
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Question 7 provided a chance to probe deeper into the possible relationships between tornado
frequency and perception accuracy. A total of 67 participants said that a tornado had come within
one mile of their home, work, or car. These answers were investigated to discover how clearly
people remembered the details of those events. Similar to the overall perception, it was hypothesized
that participants from higher risk counties would have more accurate recollections of their tornado
experiences. Participants were instructed to provide the year, month, and date that these tornadoes
occurred. These responses were then coded into two attributes: impact and memory, with scores
ranging from 0 to 3 given for both attributes. Impact and memory scores were verified by reading
accounts of individual tornadoes in Storm Data. For memory, a verified memory was given a score of
3 points if the year, month, and day were correctly answered and matched accurately to the description
in Storm Data. A score of 2.5 (2) points was given if the month (season) and year were provided, and
a score of 1 point if only the year was given. A score of 1.5 was given if the date and month were
correctly answered but the year was wrong. For impact, a verified direct impact was scored as 3 points.
This meant that the participant described their residence being hit. A score of 2 points was given if
the participant described the tornado in their neighborhood but their residence was not hit directly.
Although the question specifically says within 1 mile, many participants described a tornado in their
county more than one mile away. These responses were scored as 1 point. A score of 0 was given for a
false belief of a tornado occurrence.
The smaller sample size of 67 necessitated a combination of risk categories for the analysis of
impact and memory effects. The high and moderate counties were combined into a high group, while
the enhanced category had a large enough sample size to remain its own group. The slight and
marginal counties were combined into one slight category. Similar to previous methods described
earlier, a Kruskal–Wallis test was used to see if there were differences among the 3 groups for memory
and impact. Mann–Whitney tests were used to test for differences among group pairs for memory and
impact, and memory and impact combined.
Questions 11–14 were collectively labeled as tornado sentiment questions, and these questions
asked about beliefs regarding personal abilities for safety in tornadoes. Non-parametric Spearman’s rho
correlations were performed for the ordinal responses to the sentiment questions and these responses
were correlated with county risk scores, county risk category numbers, and the perceived and actual
numbers of strong and violent tornadoes in each county. These correlation results provide greater
context in discussing results for the perception, impact, and memory tests.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Perception Accuracy
The first analysis for perception involved answers to the question, “Do you feel that your home
county is frequently threatened by tornadoes?” The binary response of yes or no was cross-tabulated
with the five county risk categories (Table 3). As one would expect, the percentage of participants
indicating that their county was frequently threatened increased in each category culminating with
61% saying yes for the high-risk counties. The differences between observed and expected yes and no
answers also displayed a similar result (p < 0.001). The marginal and slight categories had lower than
expected yes counts, but the enhanced, moderate, and high-risk counties had higher than expected yes
counts. These results suggest the majority of participants generally understood whether their county
was a higher or lower risk county. The next objective shifted to estimating the number of strong and
violent tornadoes that occurred to understand the impacts of tornado activity on perception accuracy.
Perceived minus Actual (P-A) tornado numbers were calculated for each participant. The P-A
scores for each participant were again grouped by county tornado risk category. The perception
results revealed that there were significant differences among the county risk categories for P-A scores.
A Kruskal–Wallis test showed nearly significant results for all county risk categories for strong tornado
perception (p = 0.089), but not for violent tornado perception (p = 0.103). The mean ranks for county
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risk categories for the perceived number of both strong and violent tornadoes increased gradually for
each level with the exception of the enhanced counties. Since the results for all county risk categories
were nearly significant, individual comparisons between county risk categories using Mann–Whitney
tests resulted in several significant findings. Participants from high-risk counties had a statistically
significantly greater perception of the number of strong and violent tornadoes that have occurred in
their counties since 1980 compared to the enhanced category (strong p = 0.041 and violent p = 0.025),
and marginal and slight categories for violent tornadoes (p = 0.019, and p = 0.038) (See Table 3).
The moderate and slight risk counties also showed significantly greater perception than the enhanced
counties for strong tornadoes (p = 0.035, and p = 0.041) (See Table 3). These results suggest that
participants from high-risk counties have an inflated perception of the number of strong and violent
tornadoes that have occurred. It is uncertain why participants from enhanced counties have a lower
result when that is not the lowest risk category.
Table 3. Question 8 (Top): Chi square results for each county risk level perception of being frequently
threatened. Question 9 and 10 (Middle): Strong and violent tornado perception. (Bottom): Mann
Whitney paired comparisons between county risk level categories. Bold = significantly greater numbers
at the 0.05 level.
8. Do You Think Your Home County is Frequently Threatened
by Tornadoes?

X2 = 61.7, p < 0.0001

County Risk Level

n

Yes

Yes %

Expected Count

High
Moderate
Enhanced
Slight
Marginal

36
48
64
103
97

22
18
21
11
7

61.1
37.5
32.8
10.7
7.2

8.2
10.9
14.5
23.4
22

9. Since 1980, How Many Strong or Violent Tornadoes have
Occurred (EF2 or F2 and Greater) Within Your Home County?
10. Since 1980, How Many Violent Tornadoes have Occurred
(EF4 or F4 and greater) Within Your Home County?

Strong X2 = 8.1, p =
0.089

Violent X2 = 7.7, p = 0.103

County Risk Level

n

Mean Rank

n

Mean rank

High
Moderate
Enhanced
Slight
Marginal

27
39
47
71
75

153
141
107
134
127

26
38
46
71
74

158
141
117
124
122

County Risk Level Comparisons

Strong

Violent

High vs. Marginal
High vs. Slight
High vs. Enhanced
High vs. Moderate
Moderate vs. Enhanced
Moderate vs. Slight
Moderate vs. Marginal
Enhanced vs. Slight
Enhanced vs. Marginal
Slight vs. Marginal

p
0.080
0.174
0.041
0.715
0.035
0.659
0.422
0.041
0.129
0.527

p
0.019
0.038
0.025
0.466
0.147
0.213
0.226
0.569
0.636
0.870

A possible explanation for the inflation in perception from higher risk counties is local television
weather coverage. Many of the high-risk counties are located in Alabama, and local television
meteorologists go live with wall-to-wall coverage for tornado outbreaks in Alabama. Television
ratings are very high during these scenarios since these are life-threatening situations. The television
meteorologists have an obligation to provide accurate severe weather coverage, and they should
continue to do so. Often, these outbreaks persist for several hours with numerous tornado warnings
with detailed street level and zip code warning timings. All of these tornado warnings are issued
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because of a confirmed tornado sighting or likelihood of a tornado from radar data. Many of these
tornado warnings on television are for storms that may have once had a tornado but the tornado is not
currently on the ground, or it was a radar indicated tornado that never touched-down. This likely
inflates the number of perceived strong and violent tornadoes, and is possibly an unfortunate byproduct
of providing accurate severe weather coverage. The majority of tornadoes are of EF0 and EF1 intensities,
and it is hypothesized that the public largely misunderstands these statistics, leading to another possible
inflation explanation.
3.2. Impact and Memory
The impact and memory results were calculated and explored to see if participants from higher risk
counties had more accurate memories of the events, and also were more directly impacted. Similar to
the previous analyses, a Kruskal–Wallis test was used to see if significant differences existed across all
five counties for impact, memory, and the sum of impact and memory. Mann–Whitney tests were used
for the individual comparisons.
There were no significant results across all five counties for memory, or impact and memory
combined; although impact by itself was nearly significant (p = 0.053). Participants from high-risk
counties were significantly more impacted than both the enhanced and slight risk county participants
(p = 0.042, and p = 0.025). These results offer further validation of the county risk classification system
since impact was nearly significant, but there appears to be no relationship between risk level and
memory, at least in the way that memory was assessed in this research.
3.3. Tornado Sentiment
A Spearman’s rho correlation matrix was constructed to explore relationships between tornado
sentiment variables (Questions 11–14 Table 1), cumulative county risk scores, county risk levels, and the
number of perceived strong and violent tornadoes. There were very few significant relationships for
tornado sentiment. The only significant correlations were found with tornado luck. Tornado safety was
negatively correlated with tornado luck (% = −0.178, p = 0.001), while tornado fatalism was positively
correlated with tornado luck (% = 0.196, p < 0.001). These results were expected. Participants who
answered that their safety was under their control generally indicated that surviving a tornado was
not a matter of luck. Likewise, those that said it was a matter of luck scored higher in fatalism. Beyond
these results, it can be concluded that memory and sentiment effects on climatological tornado risk
perception are randomly distributed and unrelated to counties where the tornado risk is greater.
4. Conclusions
A sample of 364 college students were given a tornado perception survey consisting of open-ended
and closed responses. The home counties of each participant were first classified into risk levels
corresponding with the climatological tornado risk for each county. These county risk levels were
classified as high, moderate, enhanced, slight, and marginal following the system used for convective
outlooks by the Storm Prediction Center. The county risk level categories were statistically significantly
different, thus providing a framework for the evaluation of climatological tornado risk perception.
The influences of strong and violent tornado activity, tornado impact, tornado memory, and
tornado sentiment were then evaluated to understand how each variable potentially impacted
climatological risk perception. Only the strong and violent tornado activity appears to play a role in
climatological risk perception. Participants generally possessed accurate knowledge of the tornado
activity in their counties; however, a pattern emerged when participants from different county risk
categories were asked to estimate the number of strong and violent tornadoes that have occurred since
1980. Participants from high-risk counties had a statistically significantly greater perception of the
number of strong and violent tornadoes that have occurred in their counties since 1980 compared to
the enhanced category, and marginal and slight categories for violent tornadoes. These results suggest
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that participants from high-risk counties have an inflated perception of the number of strong and
violent tornadoes that have occurred.
Two possible explanations were presented. In high-risk counties, wall-to-wall coverage of tornado
warnings by television meteorologists provides people with valuable information and saves lives.
Many tornado warnings are radar confirmed, and a sizeable portion of these tornadoes never touch
the ground. This could lead to inflation of the number of tornadoes. The second possible explanation
is using strong and violent tornadoes instead of all tornadoes to assess climatological risk perception.
Strong and violent tornadoes were chosen because these events were more likely to be remembered.
Although our questions specifically asked about strong and violent tornadoes and explained what
intensity this was on the EF scale, it is possible that people did not read the question carefully.
Furthermore, it is possible that some of our participants had a poor understanding of EF2 or EF4 and
greater wind speeds and potential damage. Since we did not ask what those categories meant to them,
we acknowledge that as a potential limitation. Furthermore, perhaps many of the college students in
this sample do not consult objective tornado risk when making personal risk decisions? However,
it is not believed that asking the number of tornadoes question using all tornadoes in each county
would change the overall perception accuracy results found in this research. This is highlighted by our
decision to cap unrealistic answers at 50, and eliminate outliers above 50 as explained in the Methods.
This more conservative approach allowed us to be more confident that the results presented in this
research are more applicable to the population.
The primary findings of this research show that there is potential value in discussing
communication efforts to educate the public about climatological tornado risk perception in high-risk
counties. This is especially true for those under age 30 who receive their weather using multiple modes
of information augmented by social media in addition to television weather. Future research will
continue to explore the robustness of overestimation of climatological tornado risk in high-risk counties
across a broader range of demographics with a goal of using both quantitative and qualitative methods
in conjunction with psychological expertise. Future communication strategies can be discussed once
those results are known.
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